Roles of high apolipoprotein E blood levels and HDL in development of familial dysbetalipoproteinemia in ε2ε2 subjects.
Familial dysbetalipoproteinemia (FD) or Type III hyperlipoproteinemia is a mixed hyperlipidemia closely associated with the ε2ε2 genotype of the common APOE polymorphism although not all homozygotes progress to FD. Unlike the polymorphism, few studies explore effects of apolipoprotein E (apoE) blood levels on FD development. Likewise, despite the known apoE2 lipoprotein binding preference for high-density lipoprotein (HDL); little work exists exploring HDL in FD. Accordingly, this study was undertaken to investigate potential roles in FD development for apoE and HDL. Additionally, insulin and Homeostatic Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance (HOMA-IR) were investigated in view of reports linking insulin resistance to FD. APOE genotyping and levels of apoE, apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I), apolipoprotein A-II (apoA-II), insulin, HOMA-IR, lipids, and NMR lipoprotein analysis were determined in a cohort of healthy individuals (N=7169). A lipid-based algorithm identified FD in 24 of 52 e2e2 subjects. Logistic regression modeling assessed associations of FD development with measured variables. Univariate models revealed associations with FD significant and positive for apoE, apoA-II/apoA-I, apoA-I/HDL-C, apoA-II/HDL-C, and HOMA-IR. For HDL-C, association was significant but inverse. Results of multivariable models containing apoE with single parameters added revealed statistical significance only for the apoA-II/HDL-C ratio (OR 10.52, 95%CI 1.17-94.79, p=0.036) concurrent with significance for apoE (OR 2.21, 95%CI 1.06-4.65, p=0.035). Interaction was not demonstrated (p=0.36). NMR results revealed for FD versus nonFD subjects generally higher levels of VLDL and small HDL and for IDL few differences. High apoE and high apoA-II/HDL-C independently associate with FD development in ε2ε2 individuals.